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WIDOWS OF BUTTE
COST LARGE SUM

SILVER B 0 W SUPPORTS 283

WOMEN AND 764 CHILDREN

OUTSIDE/ POOR PAWL

This is in Accordance With a LIIW
Passed by the Thirteenth Legiida-

tive Assembly, and is in Addition
to the Cost of Maintaining the
County Poor Vann.

The widows and orphans of Butte

are costing the' taxpayers of Sillier

Bow county close to $100,000 a year.
This is in accordance with the pen-
sion law passed three years ago, and
is in addition to the oost of maintain-
ing the county poor farm. • -

Using December as a basis, the cost
is $8,005 per month, and for this 283
widows and 764 children are cared
for. Fifty-four dependent widows in
the county have, seven or more chil-
dren each. Ten have six children,
19 have five children. 36 have four
children, 69 have three children, 77
have two children, aad 67 have one
child to care for.

Poor Cost $228,000.

In addition to what the county
pays for dependent widows and chil-
dren, in accordance with the act pass-
ed at the thirteenth legislative assem-
bly, there is the cost ()film poor farm
and care of the indigent, whin, ac-
cording to figures obtained in the
clerk and recorder's office, involve
expenditures of approximately $131,-
340 for the year 1917, bringing the
total expense for Silver Bow county,
for caring for the poor, to $228,000.

At taking office Mr. McCarthy rec-
ommended _ the discontinuance of
monthly paymeats of $1.106, or a
total of $13,920 yearly, in cases
where he believed there was fraud
on the part of widows asking'finan-
cial aid.
A summary of Probation Officer

McCarthy's report follows:

No. of Amount Total
Wid- Bach Chil-
ows. Widow. dren. Total.
67 $20.00 67 $1,340
77 25.00 154 1,925
69 30.00 207 2.0.70
36 35.00 144 1,260
19 40.00 95 760
I() 45.00 61) 450

50.00 :37 260
-

$8,055

FEDERAL PLAN SUPPLY
STATE FARMERS LABOR

To acquire information which will
enable the federal dep tr(ment of lig-
riculture to supply harv•mt
hands for Montana for the coining
F•ininer. E. 1.. Cur.t.:r of the Mon-
taoa state college) !A platinin; an t r-

ganIzatian to includ„) all the countie3

of the state; and survey will be

made of conditions throughout the
state early in the spring. Prof. Cur-

rier has been appointed federal farm
help agent for Montana and in that
capacity has just attended a confer-

ence with Secretary D. F. Houston

and the other state agents at St.

Louis.
The federal farm labor bureau fur-

nished 40.000 laborere last summer
to take care of the harvest in Okla-
homa and Kansas, and then moved
these northward as the season ad-
vanced, till they mailed the season in
the Dakotas. The result of the ex-
periment satisfies Mr. Currier, that if
it is possible to ascertain in time

where the men are wanted, and how

many, it will be possible to include

Montana in the epitome of migratory
harvest help next season.

Ask your dealer for
Mayer Shoes. Look
for the trado-mark
on the sole.

F. Mayer Boot &
Shoe Cs.

Milwsukse. Wis.

FOUNDER OF ELKS
IS MONTANA MAN

CHARLES VIVIAN, ACTOR, WAS
/OAR IN VIRGINIA CITY

HA'Ll•I CENTURY AGO.

Went from-Thieer Metropolis to New
York, Where' He Founded the Jolly
Corlo, From Which Grew the Be-
nevolent sutd Protective Order of
Elks.

The Benovolent and Protective Or-
der of Elks is one of the popular fra-
ternal organizations of Montana with
thousands of members all oyer the
state and many flourishing lodges.
It is not generally known that the
founder of this great order, which
exists wherever the , flag of the
United States flies, was tor a time a
resident of Montanit.
This man's nam3 was Charles

Vivian. He was an actor of parts.
Fifty-years ago there were few trav-
eling troupe in the theatrical busi-
ness. Instead the largest towns -main-
tained stock companies permanently,
and only the Sitars traveled about
from place to place. Vivian was one
of these stars.

Vivian in Virginia City.
Virginia _City, then the mecca of

the gold hunter, and a flourishing
robust city, maintained one qf these
stock companies. Vivian came to
Virginia City as a star. Hie bid for
popularity was instantaneous, and
he brought such a patronlage to the
theater which employed him that the
management would not allow him to
depart, and paid him a princely sal-
ary to rematn. His stay in Virginia
City was for about a year.
He is described by-tholte-vrho re-

member him as a fine looking up-
standing figure of a man, handsome
in a big masculine way, a.nd one
whose pleasure in life it'was to dis-
burse his large earnings in making
life worth living. He was convivial,
but never drank to excess, and was

open handed to any one who happen-

ed to be in distress.

Popular With Miners.

' He was just the-kind of an actor to

appeal to the miners. Vivian could

have anything they possessed. Ile

fraternized with bandit and Vigil-

ante, miner and merchant, and all

found him to their liking. Ile was

a g• eat friend of X. Biedier, one of

the famous law and order characters

of the early days. 1
From Virginia City Vivian return-1

ed to New York. where Ile remained'

the rest of his life. A little coterie
I

of actors were accustomed to gather

in Vivian's rooms. They came so

regularly that they decided to form

a club. They christened it "The Jol-

ly Corks." The organization, at first

confined to active members of the

theatrical profession, grew and pros-

pered. Finally they began to admit

their friends outside of the profes-

sion, but were very careful about who

became a member.
Then the Elks.

When the "Jolly Corks" had at-
tained considerable membership, it

was decided to broaden its scope and

make it a fraternal organization. The

Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks was the result. It has kept on

growing, and is now one of the pow-

erful fraternal orders of the United

States.

No town of less than 5,000 pop-

ulation can secure a charter for an

Elk lodge. When Virginia City ap-

plied for aveharter the population of

the town was less than 1,000. But

the grand lodge. because of the mem-

ory of the founder of the order, an

old Virginia City resident, waived

this point. and Virginia City is the

smallest town in the United States

that maintains an Elk lodge.

FEDERAL FARM BOARD
ADVANCE INTEREST RATE

ThO federal farm loan board
has advanced the rate on gov-
ernment loans to farmers from.
5 to 3% per cent.

One of the immediate effects

of the higher rate, It is expected,

will be to encourage a similar

advance of private mortgage

loan rates front a half to 2 per

cent above pie goVernment

loans. Reports have reached the

treasury that, several Insurance

companies with big loans on mid-

dle western farm lands had de-

cided to make no now loans, in

order to keep ite assets liquid,

and would tend to increase the

cost of available loam.
Tho farni loan system has

placed nearly $30,000,000 in

loans since it started operation

six months ago, and applications

for $300,000,000 are pending.

private loans outstanding on
farm loans in the entire country

are estimated at nearly $4,000,-

000,000. The now interest rate

announted today will not apply

to loans approved by any of the

farm land batiks, though not ac-

tually completed.

Fresh Roasted Coffee
Roasted in Montana for Montana people. You

do not use stale butter or eggs, why tut° stale
coffee? It costa less and goes further, because

It's fresh from the roaster.

If your grocer does not sell it write us direct.

Reinig Coffee Mills
HELENA, MONTANA, U. H. A.

MAIL ORDER WIFE
NOT SATISFACTORY
JUDGE RHOADES SAYS IT PAYS

TO ADVERTISE BUT NOT

FOR WIVES.

Guildford Homsteader's Experience

One that Should Help the Home

Matrimonial Market; Dog Died

When It Ate Soup Intended For

Husband, Whole Now Free.

"It payit to advertise, but not for

wives."
After listening to the narrative of

the matrimonial misadventures of

Fred Kooken, Judge Rhoades, sitting

on the bench of the district court of

Hill county, gave utterance to thie

truism.
Kooken's experience is one that

should cause a sharp slump in mail
order matrimony. After 'a year's
harrowing experience he has just
been granted a decree of divorce, and
is happy that he is alive.
The story that Kooken told on the

witness stand in his suit for divorce
is one that should give the average
homesteader food for thought, and
occasion the marriagable girls of the
state some satisfaction.

Kooken owns a homestead near
gildford. Ole lonesome night, about
a year ago he decided that he ought
to get married. He had made a fine
farm out of honiestead. built for
himself a nice little home, and he
needed a wife.

Advertised for a Wife.
Women are not any too plentiful

around Gildfbrd. It is a new country

that a few years ago was one of the

great cattle ranges of the state. Now

it is one of the best dry land districts

in Montana. Kooken decided to in-

sert in an eastern newspaper an ad-

vertisement for some young woman

who would come out into the west

and help him make a home.

From this advertisement came a

flood of replies and photographs. The

homesteader had but to pick and

choose. He picked the candidate that

appealed to fancy, sent her money

to come to Gildford, and 15 minutes

atfer her arrival she was Mrs. Fred-

erick Kooken.
The honeymoon was only in its

first quarter when 'Mrs. Kooken be-

gfan to assert herself. She thought

it would be a good idea for the Kook-

en life insurance to be made payable

to her, and the Kooken homestead

should be deeded over to her.
An Aggressive Helpmeet.

For a whole year she kept up her

aggressive attitude, and‘Kooken be-

gan to repent of his bargain.

A few weeks ago Mr. and Mrs.

Kooken, according to Kooken's tes-

timony, were invited to the home of

Mr. and Mrs. George Walper, neigh-

bors, for dinner.
At this dinner Mrs. Kooken insist- 1

ed on preparing the soup. After it

was prepared she insisted that her

husband partake of it, which he did.

Mr. W,alper also had HOMO of the

soup.
Almost immediately afterwards the

men wero seized with violent con-

vulsions. Mrs. Walper administered

homo remedies, and Bent for a doc-

tor. The doctor said the men had

ANY HOUSEWIFE _
CAN CAN MEAT

CAN BE MADE BIG FACTOR IN
THE CONSERVATION OF

FOOD SUPPLIES.

Methods by Which Spare Ribs, Pork
Tenderloin, Beef and Hog Liver
and Other Meat May Be Preserved
to Be Used as Wanted; Cleanliness
le Intportant.

Meats can be canned successfully
by any housewife who underst,ands

the use of the hot water bath or
steam pressure cooker methods of
canning.

In the canning of meats, as in the
canning of vegetables, definite rules
must be followed to instwe !Mem.
All parts of the meat that are used
should be thoroughly cleaned. If the
hot water bath method is used the
heat must be ihtense enough to boil
the water rapidly and the time of
processing or cooking should not be
counted until the water around the
jars boils.

Sterilize With Boiling Water.
The jars lids t.nd rubbers should

be washed and sterilized with boiling
water and the meat should be packed
into the hot jars until it reaches the
top. If screw type lids are used they
should be made as tight as possible
with thumb and little finger before
placing the jars in the cooking vessel,.
If the bail type jar is used the top
bail should be left loose until the top
jar is taken from the hot water bath.
Only first class rubbers should be
used. Good rubbers can be stretched
and will return to their natural size.
Lids should be tightened as soon as
the jars are taken from the hot water
bath or steam canner.

If there is not enough meat to fill
the jar it is not necessary to do so
with water. Usually about a table-

spoonful of boiling water, or just
enough to create moisture in the jar,
will be sufficent. If the meat has

been browned before cannng and the

jar js not filled, the liquid or grease
in which the meat has been heated

should be poured over it as there is

no danger of getting to much of this

and it will make good gravy when the
can is opened. Ali these points--al-

though some of them seem unimpor-

tant—have ,a direct bearing on the

stIccPsS of the eanning work and none

of them should be overlooked.

Beef and nog Liver.

In canning beef or hog liver, cut in

slices one-third thick. Blanch or

parboil one minute in boiling water.

remove and pack in jars. Add one

teaspoonful of salt to each quart. Fill

jar with boiling water. This should

require only a small amount as the

meat should be packed closely. Some

of the water should reach the bottom

of the jar and this can be accomplish-

ed by pressing the meat away from

the sides of the jar with a fork or
knife to allow the water to pass. If

using the hot water bath outfit. pro-

cess three hours for pints and three

and one-half „hours for quarts. If

steam canner is used, process in 10

to 16 pounds of steam 75 minutes for
quarts and 60 minutes for pints.

Some housewives prefer to fry liver

before canning. If this is done, it
taken strychnine. will be necessary only to warm the
The physician's statement was born liver before serving and this can be

out by the fact that a dog which was

given a piece of bread soaked in the 
done best in the oven. In no case

should the liver be fried before and
soup died almost instantly. - -l atter canning. If fried before can-

ning, the fryings can be poured over
it instead 'of the hot water, and they

can be used for gravy when the can

is opened.

Spareribs and Pork Tenderloin.

In the preparation of spareribs and
pork tenderloin for canning. cut into
sections that will drop into jars.
Spread these sect'ons in single layer
in bread pan or baking dish, place
in a hot oven and cook until each
piece of meat is nicely browned. It
usually requires from 20 to 40 min-
utes for a hot oven to properly brown
the meat. When browned sufficient-
ly, pack well in hot jars, using two
to fbur tablespoonfulls of liquid from
the pan to each quart of meat, or the
entire space left in jars may be filled
with liquid.
Make sure that part of the liquid

reaches the bottom of the jar. Add
'one teespoonful of salt to each quart.

Put on the rubbers and lids carefully.

President Frank D. Brown of the 
Process in hot water bath three hours

for pints and three and ont-half to

four hours for quarts. If steani can-

ner is used, process 60 minutes under

10 to 16 pounds of steam for pints,

and 76 minutes for quarts. If the

grease from the baking dish is poured

over the meat. It may be used for

gravy when the can is opened.

Spareribs and tenderloin also may

be packed into jars raw, as recom-

mended for heart, and processed 20

to 40 minutes longer than previously

stated. The browning. however, adds

a flavor which is not obtained when

the meat is packed into jars raw.

Roused the Neighborhood.
The incident roused the neighbor-

hood. Mrs. Kooken was advised that
she had better leave the community.

Her husband gave her $125 and she
went to Texas.

Before she went away she told him
that she venS to smart for the lawyers

and doctors, and that she could kill

a man and go free, if she wanted to.

Kooken brought suit for divorce.

His story, as above narrated, 'WW1 sub-

stantiated by neighbors and friends.

And In granting the decree Judge

Rhoades gave utterance to the judi-

cial opinion that "it pays to adver-

tise, but not for wives."

PIONEERS ARE URGED
TO ASSIST RED CROSS

Montana Society of Pioneers urges

the members of his organization to

contribute to the Red Cross in the

following appeal:

"To the Meminrs of the Society of

Montana Pioneers: Doubtess many

of you have giben liberally to the Red

Cross fund during the past year and

because of doing so labor under the
impression that no other contribution

from you is necessary to the main-

tenance of that most necessary aux-

iliary of our army in Europe.

"It is a fact that your financial aid
was never more importantly needed
than now. Large numbers of am-

troops are upon the firing line and

their daily demands upon the services

and stores of the Red Cross are in-

creasing, rather than diminishing.

Hundreds of our members are well to
do and should evidence their patriot-

IBM for our great COmMonwealth in

substantial gifts to the society whose

members are patiently, unceasingly

working for our men in the trenches.

"Let the money to be devoted by

yeti and yeur family to the expendi-

ture of Christmas presents be ex-

pended in the purchase of supplies

needed by the young soldiers of Mon-

tana. Send it to your local Red Cross.

It la in a position to buy and dis-

tribute. The old, who cadnot serye

in the ranks, should serve the men

who do, so 'clean up the headbox'

and give just as liberally and as will-

ingly as you did for a good cause in

the earlier days of Montana."

Recruiting Suspended.
Orders have been received front

Washington te suspend. recruiting at
all offices in Montana."e- •

Rinse in Cold Water.

Rinse beef or hog heart in cold

water, and cut in portions to fit jars.

Pack the raw meat info jars and add

one teaspoonful of salt to each quart,

and one tablespoonful of boiling wa-

ter. Place rubbers and lids in posi-

tion. If hot water bath is used, pro-

cess three hours for pints and three

and one-half hours for quarts. If

steam canner is used, process 60 min-

utes under 10 to 15 pounds or stennr

for pints, and 75 minutes for quarts

Rinse tonue thoroughly. Cut in

pieces or leave whole, as desired.

Pack well in jars, adding one tea-

spoonful of salt to each quart, one

tableepoonful of vinegar, one table-

spoonful of sugar—brown preferred

—and two or three cloves. Fill jars

with boiling water.

If pack Is properly made tile jar

will hold little water—one table-

sp000nful is enough. Place rubbers

and lids in resition. If hot water

bath is used, procese two and one-half

haunt for pints and three hours for

quarts. Those who dd not like the

vipegar flavor or the other *masoning

Classified
FARM LANDS—FOR SALE.

IRRIGATED grain and stock tarns in Mis-
soula valley. F. J. Mahoney, Missoula.
Montana.

A TRIP OF INSPECTION to the Canadias
Paeific Railway lands in Alberta will
confirm you in your desire to become a
sharer in the great western -Canadian
prosperity. Farms from $11 to $30 alp
acre. Twenty years in which to pay
For further information and free illus.
trated literature, write J. I. Eakin
Lands, 15 Dunn E.ock, Great Fails.

JUDITH BASIN farms fin sale or ex
chauge. Lowest prices. .Write for our
lint. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown. Mont

MOTOR TRUCKS.

MOTOR TRUCK FACTORY offers splen
did oportunity to responsible firm or in•
dividual In each locality to install motor
truck where it can be seen as demons
trator. Write for particulars. Western
5fotors Co., distributors, Coeur d'Alene.
Idaho.

HORSES AND LIVESTOCK

FOlt SALE—Seven head registered three
and four-year-old Shorthorn bulls, first
class stuff. Cannot use longer in my
herd; priced for quick Hale; also twenty-
five head coming two-year-old Hereford
bulls, registered. Wire or write. II. B.
Ives. Brady, Mont. •

SELL YOUR LIVESTOCK-1 can tell yea,
how -to find a buyer. M. L. Johnson,
Box 797, Great Falls.

PHOTOS FOR SALE.
•••••••••••••,..011,...W.I.S./../W60,601,/,./96.41,16.4,./W

PHOTOS of Montana soldiers in company
groups, six by ten inches, 50 cents each
Give company. Jansrud, Helena.

BARCAINS IN US3D CARS.

IF YOU ARE in ueed of 'a leecond hand
automobile let us know; will deliver
within 200 miles of Butte. Auto Clear
log 'louse, Montana and Front streets
Butte. Mont.

FLORISTS.

PLANTS, cut flowers, funeral designs, etc
Electric City Conservatory, Great FkIls
Montana

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS.

WM. B. FINLAY, C. P. A., 407 First Na
tional Bank bldg.. Great Fails. Montana

• AUTO SCHOOL.

LEARN the automobile buslnees. Most
complete equittped automobile college
In the west. lou can enroll any time
NIontans Autonsolble School, 127 Soutb
MI1111. Butte. Montana.

SOMETHING T() READ.

$1.00 WILT, GET YOU TI1E 'MONTANA
Equity News, (the farmer owned news-
paper) for year. Order now. Address
Equity News. Great Fails.

EVERYBODY 'Mould read The Great Ex•
change. storY. ortfer. real estate. In-
vestment and general Information weekly
Contains 20 to 40 Doges of opportunities.
offers. plans. secrets, bargains. cash loty
ers, etc.. that will put you on the road
to ttttt re money making. Your name
printed in our opportunity directory and
a speeial two months' subsocription for
25e. Ail rates 3e per word for four intier•
Hons. Thomism& of "live wires" to read
your ad. Address The World's Mirror.
itenumont. Texas.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

MONTANA'S BEST dry cleaners and hat-
ters. Ladies' etid men's garmeuts giv-
en careful attention. Send Great Falls
Dye [louse._ _ _ _ _

FURRIERS.

FURS REPAIRED and tuade over. Oldest
established. largest fur Inure in Montana
Beekman Brow. Great Fail.

AUTO TOP REPAIRS.

GET YOUR Ai"ro Toes and eushions
made and repaired at Vidor Arlo's. We
know how. 310 First nve. S.. Great Fails.

TYPEWRITERS.

ALL MAKES—Rented. sold and repaired
Save half or more. Fully guaranteed
Chas. E Morris Co., Inc., Dept T. Great
Falls, Mont.

RELINQUISHMENTS.

SELL YOUlt RELINQUISHMENT—I can
find you a buyer. M. L. Johnson, Box
797. Great Falls.

ACCOUNTANTS AND AVDITORti

liANLMY-CLARK & CU. Specially.. is
grain and mill auditing. 74 Tod block.
Great Palls, Montana.

HIDES, PELTS, FURS.

WE SEND PROMPT RETURNS for all
ahipments of hides. peita, wool, furs
Hemp metal and rubber. Western Ilide
& Fur Co.. Lewistown. Montana.

WHERF -TO ICAT.

HAVE YOU EVER DINED at the Club
Cafeteria in Great Fails? Conte In. Don't
miss a treat.

FA RN! LAND 1. °INS.

WE HAVE an unlimited' supply of money
to loan on large farms and stoek ranches.
Bennett & Terrell. Box 12Ir2.

WRITE Ut4 for ternis and rates in the
Judith Basin. Money paid promptly on
closing of loan and approval of title.
We specialize in low rates and prompt
service. linger Loan and Realty Co..
Lewistown. ,Montalon.

• FUltS.

FURS repaired. remodeled. relined. Rich
ard P. lioteick. largest fur ntore west of
Niinnestpolis. Butte. Montane '

given may substitute something else

—sage or mint, for instance—or they

may add nothing but the salt and

boiling water. Before serving, skin

the tongue and heat it on top or the

stove or in the oven.

Join the Red Cross.

President Wilson has issued a pro-

clamation in which he asks every

man and woman, not already a mem-

ber, to join the Red Cross. A nation-

wide campaign is now on for mem-

bers and will be continued until

Christmas.

_ _ - - -

M. N. A.—WK-12-17-17.

I TO LOAN ON MONTANA FARMS
No waiting for rotor money. Low

rates. .Easy terms.  Land 
scrip fee Isle.

Ono Million Dollars

Frary & Burlingame
Firet Nat'l Bank bldg. Third MC tio.

GREAT FALLM, MONTANA.

Classified
FARM LANDS—FOR RAUL

320 ACRES, 4 1-2 miles from elevator, small
house and barn, all fenced, about 100
acres under cultivation, running water.
and located on tho main county road.
This Is a dandy buy at $17.50 per acre.
W. O. Downing & Co., Agents, Lewis-
town, ?dont.

hfil) ACRES FINE WHEAT LAND, 11,4i
miles station; 400 acres winter wheat. 0=
acres broke, 750 acres tillable. fenced,
eross-feuced, three springs, well, good set

"" buildings; one-fifth cash, balance crop
payments. Shafer & Huutaberger, own.
ere, Great Falls, ?dont. 

Wol.1.10 YOU BELL YOUR FAI4Mt-1 eas
tell you bow to do it. Ide L. Jokes's.
Hos 797. Great Falb;

FOR SALK--MINt 'ELLA N 'US.
WE BUY AND SELL SICCOND-HAND
machinery, Iron, pipe, fittings and Junk
of all kinds. American Junk & Ma-
chinery Co., 3'20 Second avenue south,
Great Falls.

W1CK"—The Plino With a soet—mads
by a mutter. $500 upward. Montana
Piano Co.. Butte, Mont.. distributors.  •

HOME sFOR SALE.

FIVE-ROOM DWELLING, six lots well
improved with barn, fruit trees. fence,
walks, eity wate'r, etc., main street, three
blocks to ward sehool, Sandpoint, Idaho.
Write A. J. Ewing, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

HAY FOR SAUL

We sell more hay than any shippers in the
state.

THERE IS A REAsON.
You remember the quality long after the

price is forgotten. Hay, Oats, Potatoes.
THE BORT. L. NOWELL CO.,

123 Central Ave., Great Falls, Mont.

BALED TIMOTHY HAY, prairie hay aad
upland hay In car load lots. W. P.
Devereux Co., 204 Wise block, Lewintawn•
Mont.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

CARL BRICK, mfg. Jeweler, Great Fails.
Montana moss agate rings, lavaliere, etc.,
a specialty. Any size or design. 

SEEDS WANTED.

SEED WANTED--We buy field seeds of WI
kinds: Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Red Clover,
Millet, etc. Send us your offers. Mail-
lug bags for sending gawps free upon
request. The Mangelsdort Seed Company,
Atchinson. Kann.

ARCHITECTS

JESSE 2d. WARREN, architect and en-
gineer, 415 Daly bank bldg.. Butte, Mont. 

GEO. II. SHANLEY, architect, 511 First
National bank bldg., circa' Falls, Mont. 

SAM'i. HENRY 11AAU, architect, 3u-31-32
Steele block, Third aud Central, Great
Fails, Moutana.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS. ETC.

TOUT & McCARTHY, assayers, chemists.
Mall orders eepecially. Box 135S, Butte,

LE:WIS.& WALKER. assayers. chemists,
BIS No. Wyomiug. Butte, Mont. Box 114.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

MODERN HOTEL near Wenatchee, Wash.
Cost $13.0oo to build and furussh; price
$s,000; clear. A Christmas; present for
1401110 one; also good income property in
Everett, fati,000. Will exchange either
both. for laud. Give l•riee and full par-
ticulars In first letters. Owner, Fred J.
George. Everett, Womb.

22-110011 ROOMING HOUSE, $1.200, $500
cash; expeuses, $45; income. $125 to $150
month; money maker; capital city. W.
Hoyle, 103 State street, Helena. Mout.
The leading hay shippers in Montana.

GENUINE OPPORTUNITY lu Great Falls.
Street car transfer corner. near great cop-
per poneiter. Store 1/11111{11W : 10 rotting on
second neer, steaus heat. $154 per mouth
rentals; nets 13 per ceut on $10,000 valua-
tion. Also fine stock general merchan-
dise. Including groceries. dry spode. no-
tions. drugs. dishes, kitchenware, etc.
Furniture and equipment include 2 de-
litery trucks. ',Hee $5.000. Sales six
mouths, $11i.h1l5; old established busi-
ness showing increase of 00 per eent with-
sin a year. Two propositious should be
haadied as one anti offer splendid chance
for live party; $15.000 buys all; cash,
$10.000, balance to suit. Mill answer
unlepos you mean business. Will bear
fullent investigation. Theo. Gibson, Great
Fails. Mont.

CIGAR AND CONFECTIONERY STORE.'
Owuer going on much. Good locatiou,
good business; woo. iluntsberger-Giv-
cos Co.. Great Fetid, Mout.

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE — in growing
Montana towu. In final proof field. Oth-
er legate. Good advertbolug abd job pat-
ronage. Will make money for printer-
editor. Address Box T.J. Grent Falls, Mont.

`DO YOU WANT TO SELL, Trade or Buy
a ferns, ranch, rim laud, city or business
property, automobiles, factory, patent.
stock. bonds, mining property, etc.. If
you have something to sell in any state,
write, inclosing 10e for our big magazine
of investments, exchungesi aud buyers
and our special proposition. Send full
deseriptiou, and lowest price of your
property. Address: The World's Mirror.
tie t, Texas.

FOIL SALE--A very desirable twenty-room
brick house in lieleua, suitable for room-
ing and boarding; Menus heat, furnialied
or unfurniehed; low prices. easy terms.
Might accept good land as part pay.
Platt & !teeth Co., Ileleua.

IS NOUR BUSINESS FOR SALE1-1 can
find you a buyer. M. L. Johnson,
Boa 797. Great Falls.

CYLINDER GRINDING AN GEN-

ERAL NIACHINE WO

CYLINDER GRINDING aud fit lug with
°venlig*, pistons and rings. Machine
work of every description promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE
WOltKii, Great  Falls, Mout.

- FAIR'S PNEUNION1A MIXTURE.

FOR TIIE RELIEF of coughs and colds,
bronchitis, hoaraeuess, loss of voice and
affettious of the throat and luugs. Price
ipoe at your druggist's.

HELP WANTED.

DON7 511148 TI118 OFFER —$50.00 puts
you through a complete course in auto-
mobile, gaps tractor, electric and Ration-
'try engineering anti vulcanizing of auto-
mobile tites .Write for catalogue. Hemp-
bill'a Trade Schools, Inc.„707 Hawthorne
A‘e.. Portion& Ore.

WANTED—A few more men to learn auto-
mobile driving and repairing by practical
experience in our shop. Inquire Room
215 Granite Block, Spokane, Wirth.

$50.00 PER WEEK earned by each of six
men since July Ist, melting our guaran-
teed shrubs. roses, trees and berries.
Others earning from $25.00 per week up.
No experience necesnary. Excluelve ter-
ritory. Free otktfit. Best season for
years. Open territory this and neigh-
boring states. . Washington Nursery Co.,
Toppenish. Wash.

kt*TICAL TRAINING IN Gas Electric-
al. and -Steam Engineering, Mechanical
Drawing, Maehine Shop Practice, Oxy-
Aeetylene Welding. Automobile and Tree- •

tor Operating and Repairing Write for
catalogue Seattle Engineering School,

-Seattle, -Wash

WOMEN now enjoy same splendid•oppor-
tunnies ea men telegraphers. $10e-$250
monthly paid. Qualify 4 months. Board
and room necured free. Main line wires
connected direct. Old established school.
Write us now. Butte College Telegraphy,
Butte.
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